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"Don't you
mean
soda?"
COURTNEY STELLAR ! THfBGNfWS
ANALYZE: Pi Sigma Alpha hosted an event to discuss Obama's fits! year last night. Topics were discussed among ptofessots (from
left to right) David Jackson. Melissa Miller. Jeffrey Peake and Dion Farganis. Students were also encouraged to participate toward the
end of the discussion

Faculty debates Obama's term
By Kit* Snydor
Managing Editor

In an event hosted by the Pi
Sigma Alpha political science fraternity Tuesday, four
University political science
professors debated President
Barack Obama's first year in
office.
David Jackson, MelissaMiller,
Jeff Peake and Dion Farganis
answered questions posed by
members of PSA about the current administration.
PSA President Coleman
Howes started the debate by
asking how Obama has done
in being transparent.
Peake said the American
Political Science Association
has lobbied for open government records, and the administration responded quickly to
those concerns.
But lackson said there are
still promises the president has

"I think Obama's running
yet to keep.
"They said they'd put the into issues presidents have
health care debates on C-SPAN, faced before," Farganis said.
and that hasn't happened yet," "He may have great ideas, but
the restraints are too much."
he said.
One of the other questions
In response, Peake said the
president bears a lot of blame asked was about the conflict
for unrealistic expectations in Iraq and Afghanistan, and
how the president is handling
from Americans.
Farganis said Obama is the war.
The professors agreed the
almost too good at public
speaking, and that causes war is winding down, though
some to believe the president not finished.
Miller said the plan is to
is transparent when it might
remove most troops by 2011,
not be the case.
"He's so good on his feet that which leaves the administrahe gives the impression of tion with a short time frame
to see improvements in the
being transparent," he said.
The next question was Middle East.
'This has been going on for
whether Obama's health care
reform package was a practi- years," she said. "Will another
18 to 24 months help?"
cal idea.
Once all of the pre-arranged
Farganis said the health care
reform is facing a stalemate questions were asked, the floor
because the current govern- was opened for questions from
ment system is ill-equipped to
See OBAMA | Page 2
handle meaningful change.

Presidents Day attracts prospective students
By Christie Kerner

Is that how
yair say it?
To those with different dialects, one word can have multiple meanings
By Hannah Nuster
Reporter

With the slip of a 'y'all' from a southerner's lip or
by asking for a pair of trousers instead of pants,
out-of-town University students can give themselves away with a single word or phrase.
Beverly Flanigan, a retired professor of linguistics at Ohio University in Athens, Ohio, said
there is an important difference between a person's accent and his or her dialect. Accent refers
to sound of vowels and consonants, whether or
not they sound nasally; dialect is a larger range
of lingual elements including pronunciation,
words and grammar.
"Accent is basic I would say, but when you add
grammar and word choice then you have the
whole dialect picture," Flanigan said.
Flanigan said habitants of different Ohio
regions may use the same words with different
meanings, which can be confusing for travelers
and out-of-towners. The Bowling Green area,
for example, refers to a toboggan as a narrow,
wooden board used in the snow sport tobogganing, but in Central Ohio, they'll tell you not
to forget your toboggan if you're hitting up the

ski trails.
"Down in this part of the state a toboggan is
a wool hat, like a ski cap ... it's very common
down here |but| it was totally new to me ... I
didn't know what people meant when they said
don't forget your toboggan,"' Flanigan said.
Senior Jacob Lawrence, originally from
Jackson, Miss., said he noticed a big difference
in the way Ohioans talk when he arrived at the
University.
"You say y'alls A's different... the word 'and,'
there'sa 'y' in it almost. It's really flat," Lawrence
said. "So someone saying the word boss ... if
you're really southern, some people say 'baws,'
some people up here say 'bass.'"
It's not just the sounds of words, Lawrence
said, word choice is different in Ohio as well.
"The yju guys' thing is a whole lot different—we
say y'all down south," Lawrence said.
In the southern states, he said, everyone uses the
word 'coke' instead of pop, soda or soda pop to refer
to the popular carbonated beverage
"And the pop' still throws me off ... |in
See SPEECH | Page 2

Reporter

High school students, parents,
aunts, uncles, grandparents
and siblings all ventured to
campus Monday to find out
what the University has to offer.
The University's Presidents
Day open house welcomed
an estimated 5,000 people to
participate in the numerous
festivities going on throughout
COURTNEY STELLAR 'HE BG NEWS
the day.
SCHOOL-HUNTING:Campus was busy on Presidents Day with future students
Of the 5,000 people, 1,958
exploring the University.
seniors and juniors, as well as
sophomores, freshmen and
transfer students were conStudents had the opportu- plan ahead of time," she said.
nity to learn of different majors,
The University staff and
firmed to have attended.
Director of Admissions Gary careers and organizations volunteers also offered new
features to those who visited
Swegan said he was impressed offered to University students.
Steven Pedro, a junior at Monday. These features includby the number of states repreAnthony Wayne High School, ed Residence Life acceptsented by the students.
"We had a total of 19 states was amazed by all of the ing housing payments in the
Union ballroom for committed
that showed up," Swegan said. options.
"There are so many different students by setting up comput"That's pretty significant."
Of the states represent- career opportunities that it's ers for on-site registration.
"We feel like a lot of students
ed, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, hard to pick what interests me,"
Pennsylvania and New York Pedro said. "I had something to were excited and committed,"
Swegan said.
ranked the highest in atten- do at each hour."
University Admissions saw
Karen Pedro, his mother, was
dance. Students from as far
away as California and Texas impressed by the information an unusually high number
provided before even stepping of pre-registered students for
also participated.
Monday compared to years
"We usually put on a very pos- foot on campus.
"It was great having the itineritive show for people," Swegan
See VISITS | Page 2
ary on the Web site so he could
said.
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Taking care of toddlers

The blues are unappreciated art

Easter season begins with Lent celebration
By Nicole Celebrene
Reporter

Ash Wednesday marks the first day
of Lent, and for University senior
Angela Vadini, that means giving
up drinking pop.
"I can never stick to my New
Year's resolutions, but I always stick
to what I give up for Lent," Vadini
said.
Campus missionary Andrew
Reinhart, of St. Thomas More
University Parish, said there are
many different items or habits students can give up for Lent, such
as Facebook, TV or texting during

"Receiving ashes is a
Catholic tradition of
always being mindful
of death..."
Jonathan Gtodi | Veritas

conversations with others.
Jonathan Grodi, event coordinator for Veritas, a Catholic organization on campus, said even though

In Tuesday's article
"USG stays neutral
on faculty unionization," The BG News
incorrectly reported
Provost Ken Borland
is supportive of the
faculty unionization
process. Borland is
supportive of faculty,
not a union.

See LENT | Page 2

SPORTS
Swim team has strong bond

Once an old hospital, Johnston Hall has

The blues were created by those who had little but

The swim team has come together this

become a place for both international

found a form of expression that would later influ-

season in a sport that is usually focused

and local preschool students | Page 3

ence music for future generations, says columnist

on individuals | Page 7

HamaBbela | Page 4

CORRECTION

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What are you giving up for Lent?
JUSTIN DeJOHN
Senior. English
"Saying the f-word"
|Pag.4
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BLOTTER
FRI..FEB.12

violence withm the 900 block of N.

Main St

2:32 A.M.
Justin Homericlc. 23. of Castalia.
Ohio, wds cited for disorderly conH noting in public withm the
<00 block of E. Wooster.
7:58 P.M.
• Gonzales. 22. of Weston,
Ohio, was cited for possession of
marijuana within the 1500 block of

Devonshire St.

By Christine Talber t

Reporter

MON.,FEB.15
1138 AM
Individual reported his wallet was
stolen from his vehicle within the
200 block of N. Main St.
1:13 P.M.
Individual reported he is being
threatened by his cousin.

11:38 P.M.
'v Saalman. 19. of Bowling
was arrested for nuisance
party violation within the 700 block
-A E Napoleon Road.

SAT., FEB. 13

2:23 P.M.
Individual reported unknown
person stole the black metal
"mail center" sign from University
Sterling Enclave, valued at
$200. within the 700 block of E.
Napoleon Road.

6.25 P.M.
Henry Babcock III. 21. of Napoleon.
ted for menacing by stalking
the 800 block of Fifth St.

3:13 P.M.
Individuals were warned for soliciting without a permit within the
1100 block of Lyn Road.

10 57 P.M.
Hannah Lemaster. 19. of Defiance.
Ohio. was cited for underage
under the influence at Sky Bar.

12:14 A.M.
. Gonzales. 24. of Lorain.
Ohio, was arrested for assault with~00 block of Merry Ave.
2:27 A.M.
Miuler, 21. of Toledo, was
I fOf possession of marijuana
e < orner of Clay and North
■•

■

7:52 P.M.
Individual advised her ex-boyfriend
will not stop making contact with
her via e-mail and Internet social

'

2 37 A.M.
Harold Chapman II. 54. of Bowling
H'ested for domestic

8:10 P.M.
Jeremy Skiles. 38. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for violation
of his protection order within the
300 block of S. Church.
9=41 P.M.
Individual reported unknown
subjects entered the unlocked
vehicle and stole her black book
bag. valued at $300. within the 100
Troup Ave.

*

ONLINE: Go to bqvtewscom
for the complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
V\e want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.
CMonday's letter to the editor
was incorrectly titled "City police
left out of article on underage
drinking. The University police,
not city, were left out of the
article.

FRUGAL
FALCON$
is it important to
consider health
insurance benefits when
evaluating a job offer?

SPEECH
Mississippi! I'll say, do you want
a coke?' And then they'll say i
dunno what kind?' and they'll say
Dr. Pepper," Lawrence said.
llanigan said the Northern half of
America generally uses the term "pop"
and the southern liall uses'soda.'
"One WORI in that group that is
distinctive is coke... it's just become
the generic tenn and that's spreading into (TOtr.il Ohio," llanigan said
The history behind the migration
of dialects and accents throughout
the country and in Ohio started
with the migration of the original
pioneers who came to America
from Great Britain. Manigan said.
She said a quick-paced society
is cause for further and constant
changing of accents and dialects
throughout the buckeye state.
"We're a very mobile society but
we move faster now ... we mow
across the country quickly and we
take our speech with us and if tliercs
enough of us iliai settle in an area
... our speech may even take over,"
she said.

VISITS
From Page 1

past, he said.
The open house provides a
way for University admissions
to achieve two main goals.
"Our primary goal is to
take high school seniors who
have been accepted [to the
Universityl a full opportunity
to assist them in making their
decision," Swegan said. "Of
course we hope they choose
Bowling Green State University."
(hursdays only, must pM coupon with piwtiw
Swegan also said he believes
in the importance of the
University's other main goal of
the day.
"It gives us an opportunity to
I 419.352.8639 • 737 S. Main St I get off to a strong start and get
\
www.southside6.com
J on high school juniors' radars,"
he said.

A. Yes
B. No
C. Only if you have
4V a chronic illness or
disability

i 2 Gyros
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Former first ward councilman
and University student lacob
Hedfcm was acknowledged for his
rime spent on council from Aug.
17, 2009 to Dec. 31, 2009. at last
nights city council meeting
President John Zanfardino commented on all of Redfem's hard
work during his short, but productive, term as councilman.
"Redfern demonstrated keen
judgements on important issues
as well as an earnest concern for
his constituents," Zanfardino said,
"During a time of rigorous debate
and local concern on creating
a finalized budget, once seated
Redfern immediately engaged
himself in tough fiscal times."
Zanfardino listed Redfem's
accomplishments on council,

From Page 1

pages

SUN., FEB. 14

City council congratulates Redfern on 'short, but productive' term

I
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saying he was impressed that
after his first meeting as first
ward council member, Redfern
worked meticulously when the
city was experiencing some
trouble and shortfalls.
"I greatly appreciate his hard
work and would like to publicly
recognize him for his dedication
and faithful service on the council," he said. "His energy and
eagerness was enlightening and
1 wish him, along with the rest of
council, the best of luck and success in all future endeavors."
Redfern accepted his award,
and thanked the residents of die
city as well as the new members
of council for helping him out
through his term.
"I would just like to say thank
you for helping me and preparing
me to make tough decisions and
catching me up to speed on issues

There are three general divisions
of dialect in Ohio, Manigan said,
which ate not likely to change anytime soon She slid pronunciation
is the piost difficult and least like!)'
to change in an individuals speech,
because it sets in during childhood
If someone moves across the
country the first dement of speech
to cliange will be word choice,
llanigan said. Mowed by grammar
and eventually, after a few generations, pronunciation.
But not everyone wants to adapt
tlieir speech to where they live,
llanigan said.
"Ilf people s<iyl 'Oh what a nice
southern ami it TOU have, liOM the
way yOU Mississippians talk.' there's
not incentive to change that then
because it's accepted as cute," she
slid.
Lawrence sakl it's late at night or
carry in the morning or jtrst when
lies talking to liis mom on the phone,
that liis southern roots come out in
his speech.
"I stan draggiri (Hit the wotds and
talkin' a little slower... DM sayl turn
ofi'the laligt' instead of'turn off the
light,'" he said.
Although lie didn't have a major

High school senior lane
Bailey was accepted to the
University and took advantage
of the day.
"It gives you a better
opportunity to find out what
you need to know," Bailey said.
Students this year will also
receive a thank you e-mail bom
the University accompanied by
a video.
"We've developed a video
thank you," Swegan said. "Its
brand new so we'll see how it
works."
The extra 5,000 people on
campus provided a busy day
for University students but will
help potential future students
choose the University post high
school graduation.
"It's not too big, it just kind of
seems like the right size," Bailey
said.

tm±
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February 23, 2010 5:00 p.m.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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The Legend Group has been providing investment planning
solutions for businesses and individuals for over 40 years.
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Suite 600
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in the city," he said.
Redfern also spoke to new
first ward councilman Mark
1 lollenbaugh, saying he gave him a
good race in the November elections, and although it was down
to the wire between the two of
them, he is proud to see him
doing such a great job already.
"1 learned a lot, and had a great
time being a part of Bowling
Green's city council, and I will
cherish die time I spent here,
and this award forever," Redfern
said.
The council also talked about
Bowling Green's two recent snow
emergencies.
"We have had two snow emergencies now, one on I'eb.5, a
level two snow emergency, and
another on Feb. II, which was
classified as a level three," said
Public Works Director Brian Graft.

southern accent when he arrived
in BG, he has gradually bst some
of his southern accent after four
years in the Northwest Ohio area
Lawrence said. He said he grew up
thinking those who speak with a
Southern accent arc often stcrcotyped as less educated
"My dad was always like, 'speak
intdlectualty. don't let people stereotype you, talk property,' so I tried
to make a big effort to not sound
like a liick who had no education,"
I awrence said. "Which is sad that
you do get Stereotyped but it's inevitable."
Manigan said she doesn't like stereotypes, Ixit they do exist. Often
they pertain to dialect rather than
accent.
I don't think Ipeoplel judge very
much on accent unless there are
connotations of, let's say 'hillbillyness' or cowboy twang like a Texan
coming up here — it's grammar
they start making negative judgments about" Manigan said.
Ghris Sims, a junior from
London, England, said he noticed
people from the Ginciniiati area, as
compared with Toledo, s|xuik with
a bit of a southern accent whereas

0BAMA
From Page I

the general audience. Students
asked questions for 20 more
minutes before the event was
finished.
Some who attended the
debate thought it was well
done.
Sophomore
Danni
McGonnell said she would go
to another like it.
"I thought it went well," she

LENT
From

Ash Wednesday is not a holy day
of obligation, it gives people the
opportunity to get in the mind set
of lent.
"Receiving ashes is a Catholictradition of always being
mindful of death and to keep
this life in perspective," Grodi
said.
For University students who
want to receive ashes today, there
are opportunities to do so on and
off campus. At 11:30 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. in die Union ballroom,
Vcritas is offering a small prayer
service where ashes will be available. At 7 a.m. and 9 p.m., there
will be services at the University
Parish located across from

Graft went into detail about
the police department and how
many overtime hours they spent
between Feb. 5-7 and Feb. 10-12,
using their judgements on removing vehicles from the city's roads.
"IHiring the level two storm, the
public works crew spent 450 hours
of overtime and police handed out
a staggering 108 tickets to residents
who did not move their cars from
die city's streets, many of which
were towed." he said. "During the
level three storm 342 hours of
overtime from the public works
crew were documented as well
as 75 tickets given out to residents."
Over 300 tons of salt were
used between the two snow
storms, leaving 700 tons for
future storms. Graft said, and
the city plans to purchase 500
tons more.

Northern Oliioans speak with an
accent that sounds "more general
American."
'The best way 1 could describe it
|is| when I'm in England. onTVyou
hear the stereotypical American
voice," Sims said.
He said he is now used to using
certain words in northwest Ohio
which haw a different meaning in
liis hometown, like replacing 'trousers' with pants.'
Sims said he noticed Americans'
vowels are pronounced more specifically than the British.
"It stnick me how different we
actually speak like how we say
different tilings differently ... you
say 'aloominurri and we saw aluhminyum," Sims said. "Because of
DOW we say (he letter the whole
word changes ... in England we
drop a lot of letters."
Sims said Oliioans, when compared with other Americans, talk a
little slower and put more emphasis on certain words
"When I go home, everyone says
I sound very American. Tliat might
be because 1 guess I'm trying to talk
slower because I have to so people
understand me here." he said.

said. "They asked interesting
questions."
■ Howes said the event was
successful and there will be
more in the future.
"An event like this |was| a
good opportunity to get
expertise of faculty in the public eye," he said.
The professors on the panel
were chosen based on their
area of concentration, said
Howes. Future debates on
different topics will feature
different faculty.
McDonald Residence Hall.
Reinhart said receiving ashes
makes a statement of faith that
serves as powerful spiritual
reminder. Marking the ashes
on the forehead serves as an
outward symbol of internal
disposition to prepare for Easter.
"It is more than having dirt on
your head." Reinhart said.
Reinhart said participating in
I ent does not have to mean giving up an act or an item. It could
also mean praying for an enemy,
skipping lunch once a week and
giving the money to charity or
doing extra service work.
At 7 p.m. every Friday during Lent, St. Thomas More
University Parish will celebrate the Stations of the Cross.
Everyone in the community is
welcome to attend.
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BLACK HISTORY COMES TO LIFE

Campus preschool
creates diversity
By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

lohnston Hall originally seised
u the campus hospital aftei ii
was built, but now ii is a teaching
center for students - preschool
students.

lohnston hall hosts the Child
Development Center, the CDC,
which is a preschool for 2 1/2 to
ayear old children.
Vieki Knanerhase. one ol the
two faculty teachers, said the
CDC moved from its home In I 01
I- to lohnston Hall in the 1970s.
Knanerhase
said
the
building is functional for a

PHOTOS BY COUBINEY STEllAR

'Ht K

ABOVE: Pianist Kasey Cullors performs al the eighth annual Black History Month event put on by the Social Justice Task Fotce Committee The
event, a dinner with the theme "A Century in the Making," featured several artists and performers A musical selection performed by Jakise Oree started off the nicjht. followed by c
lerent step and dance performances
BELOW: Brothers from the fraternity Phi Beta Sigma perform a step show at the event

preschool because ii is bin. '""
she said ileould be better
"We have been to (MI.. Owens,
Terra . I icmoiit and Kent Mate.
All of them have these wonderful
child development centers, and
this is just some old building,
she said.

Despite the building not being
as pristine as other colleges and
universities, the CDC is
nationally accredited.
"I always tell people you can run
a premier program in a funky old
building.' Knanerhase said. "Do

not let the building stop you."
Knauerhase said she finds it

hard to believe the building used
to be a hospital.
"Nothing is on the ground floor
except us," Knauerhase said. "I
don't know how this was a
hospital; everything is a flight up
or a flight down
lohnston Hall had two
additions alter it was built. The
CDC is an attachment to the
building where the medical lab
used in be; the other addition is a
playground for the children built
by an architect on campus,
lohnston Hall also used
to be a living ccntct im
international
and
American students in the
(ills, after it was a medical

"[It's] the most
diverse population
you can find in
Bowling Green..."
center.

Knauerhase said this was rot
students in learn to be diverse
and learn from other cultures.
lohnston Hall continues to be
diverse lodaj
Martha • handran Dickerson
said her husband introduced bet
in the program because he had
worked as one ol the CDC's stu
dent teachers years ago and the)
both liked the diversity.
"Diversity In the kids |andl the
International students. Some "i
iheii kids go here, and those from
BG, some of them go here as well,'
t hiindian I In kelson said.

The CDC has children who
come from several diffen ni
nations and some do not speak
English.
.Graduate student Kang Sun
sends ins daughter, Pearl, who
has |iisi started to speak I nglisli

to the CDC.
Sun said the (IK and the
children |iist did something be
liked a lot when the) reenai ted

Rosa Parks'refusal to move from
her seal and Man in Luther King
Ir.'s'T Havea Dream" speech.
Renee Ortiz said she likes
sending hei daughter Hianca In

theCDCfoi the same reasons
"|lt's| the most diverse
population sou can find in
Howling ( it ecu. si i she has friends

from all over," Ortiz said.
Bianca said she reall) likes hit
school. On I riday, she played in
Strawberry syrup and spelled
out letters with hei finger, she
said she liked her teachers and
the pets the) have at the ( IN

HPV Fact #13:
About 2 out of 3 people will get
genital warts after having any kind of
genital contact with someone infected
HPV Fact #11:
You don't have to actually have sex
to get HPV—the virus that causes
genital warts.
Why risk it

Visit your campus health center.
J^nt&NrTft

MMBMfUr
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'They said they'd put the health care debates on C-SPAN, and that hasn't happened yet."
- David Jackson, associate professor of political science, on the Obama administration [set story, pg. 1].

W«lnes<iay,Ferjrueryl7.2OI04

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What are you giving up for Lent?
"Chocolate."

"Jamba Juice."

Tacebook.'

"Snaddng between
meats."

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or t suggestion for
Freshman.
Undecided

Intervention Specialist

UZZYMART,
Freshman.
Nursing

DAHJASZOAK,
Sophomore.
Music

SARAH KIZVS,

KAITLYNOm.
Sophomore,

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgvlewscom

The blues is one of America's
greatest, most important arts
"The lack of respect for social convention
and the unapologetic freedom of expression
inherent in the blues are evident in the
music of today."
It's both sad and funny how
the blues, a form of expression
begun by some railroad track
in the Mississippi delta, would
resonate so much today yet
remain so underappreciated by
our generation.
The blues is an art form created by people of simple means,
no education and ill-regarded
by most of society. Despite these
odds, the first bluesmen invented one of the simplest structurally, yet complex emotionally,
forms of artistic expression of
the 20th century. This form of
expression would become the
bedrock of almost every major
genre of modern popular music.
The blues is a music form of
both African and European origin with no African or European
antecedents. It's a purely black
creation, born of slave field hollers which evolved into spirituals
that echoed the despair of life of
black people at the time and cultivated in the Mississippi delta.
The music was never recorded or
written down and until the early
20th century when VV.C. Handy's
instrumental "Memphis Blues"
came out. The earliest recorded
blues vocal was that of Mamie
Smith, a song called "Crazy
Blues" in 1920.
Southern prisons, where work
songs and songs of the harsh
realities of hard labor often
echoed In the music of bluesmen and women, were also an
early source of the music. The
blues also dealt with issues like
the frailties of humanity, and
the internal conflict caused by
man's search for salvation.
The blues also gave birth to
jazz, and many early jazz musicians played blues songs. In the
.')0s and 40s the blues became

electrified in major industrial
cities like Detroit and Chicago.
It was in these northern cities
names like Howling Wolf, John
Lee Hooker and Muddy Waters
became famous.
Late musicologist Robert
Palmer described the blues as
"thestoryofasmalland deprived
group of people who created
against tremendous odds, something that has enriched us all."
The lack of respect for social
convention and the unapologetic freedom of expression Inherent in the blues are evident In
the music of today.
This same rebellious spirit
informed and inspired the black
arts movement of the 60s and
70s. It also inspired the freewheeling experimental dalliances of musicians of the jazz
age and groundbreaking artists
like )imi Hendrix. The blues
established a precedent that
Inspired many groundbreaking
and adventurous black artists
and musicians mid-century to
defy social convention.
The blues can be heard In the
moans and groans of artists like
Marvin Gaye, lames Brown and
Curtis Mayfleld. These musicians sported eye-catching
clothes and jewelry. They were
the type of men girls' mothers
warned them about, the type
other men hated and little boys
adored. They were stars in their
own right. This rebellious attitude is still evident in modern
hip hoppers' obsessions with
flashy attire and jewelry.
Always In defiance of convention, the very essence of the
blues threw every Western rule
about how music functions out
the window. Blues artists defied
rules by abandoning tempered

pitch and instead employing the
use of bent pitches and emotionally-Inflected vocals. These bent
pitches are what musicologists
and noted folklorists like Palmer
called the "blues notes."
Andre'' Breton wrote of the
blues that it "represents a fusion
of music and poetry accomplished at a very high emotional
temperature." Blues revealed
an emotional complexity that
served as inspiration for many
great singer-songwriters of the
mid-century, from Bob Dylan to
Nina Simone."
The blues lyric also became a
major fixture in popular music
and popular art. The blues lyric
was always penetrating, unpretentious and raw. It reveals subtleties and complexities of the
human experience that hadn't
been explored by the written
word prior to the blues. They
dealt with pain, betrayal, forbidden love and desertion, and were
covered In often sexual double
entendres. The blues formed the
bedrock for the lyrical stylings of
many musicians and writers.
The blues came out of the
northern Mississippi delta and,
as Robert Palmer noted In his
book "Deep Blues," "Most of
the men and women who sang
and played it could neither read
nor write. They owned almost
nothing and lived in virtual
serfdom."
Yet even with these realities
as a backdrop, these men and
women were able to create a
form of expression that would
become an Integral part of
American history.
Respond to I Ian in at
thenews@bgnews.com

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
any of the colleges "that BGSU
Analysis of University's
was so favorably compared to in
success in relation to other last year's U.S. News and World
non-union schools missing Reports" rankings for excellence
In undergraduate teaching.
some key points
While I think we all should
The ongoing discussion at the take pride in our accomplishUniversity regarding faculty ments as a university, we
unionization Is heartening. It should also be aware of imporis especially heartening to see tant differences between the
students engaged In the discus- University and the Institutions
sion. As part of the discussion, listed as part of the Provost's
Provost Borland made an inter- argument. Two obvious differesting causal argument In his ences relating to unionization
recent e-mail message to the are apparent.
First, faculty compensation
University.
In short, he argued that "none (salary plus benefits) at BGSU
of the top-ranked universities ranks last among those schools
in Ohio are" unionized; nor, are to which the Provost compares
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Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-4966.
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Be sure to read the aubtnraelon yUrjellnei at the bottom of this page.
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BGSU. That the faculty have
helped create such an outstanding reputation for BGSU despite
relatively low compensation Is
especially commendable.
Second, many of the colleges
on the lists used by the Provost
are private Institutions. Since
the Supreme Court's Yeshiva
decision, faculty at private universities have effectively been
stopped from forming unions,
as protections under federal
statutes (NLRA) do not apply to
faculty at private universities.
Comparing BGSU to private
Institutions when discussing
unionization at a public university does not make much sense.
By Jeffrey Peake, Associate
Professor, Department of
Political Science

JUIIE REITH I THfBGNEW

'Don't Ask Don't Tell' no longer
has any reasonable justifications
By Kevin Sullivan. The Dally
Collegian (Penn State)
Tha Collage News Network

The freedoms we experience
and cherish as American citizens only exist because of the
bravery and sacrifice of those
who fought and died in defense
of them. But those who make
these heroic contributions for
the freedoms granted by our
country don't necessarily get
to enjoy them.
However much of a moral
vanguard the military may
be, banning gays from
serving seems somewhat
counterintuitive.
The "don't ask, don't tell"
policy has been forcing gay
and lesbian armed service
members to He about who
they are since Its implementation In 1993. Recently,
Barack Obama has called for
Its repeal, which would allow
soldiers to serve openly.
This pronouncement has
made some very happy while
others are not quite as, well,

gay with the whole idea.
One might Initially think
Sen. )ohn McCain, for example, would be a flamboyant
supporter of the policy's
repeal. In 2006, McCain told
an audience of students at
Iowa State University, "The
day that the leadership of
the military comes to me
and says, 'Senator, we ought
to change the policy,' then
I think we ought to consider seriously changing it,
because those leaders in the
military are the ones we give
the responsibility to."
It turns out. on the contrary, that when the joint
chief of staff chairman,
secretary of state and commander in chief tell him
exactly this, he does the
opposite, declaring himself
"disappointed" with the
proceedings. Exactly what
harm would openly homosexual service members
pose to the force?
"Unit cohesion" seems to be
the most commonly cited ratio-

nale, but that is lackluster at best.
How cohesive could a unit
really be?

The military is going to
be made up of people of all
stripes, and getting along with
people of different races, religions and beliefs Is something
that people working together
toward any goal will always
have to deal with.
I don't like the New Jersey
Devils, but I don't let fans of
the team prevent me from
getting along with them. Is
It really going to be detrimental to a soldier's performance to know that his
fellow soldier is sexually
attracted to people with the
same reproductive organs?
Both men and women serve
in the forces already. If some
sort of Irresolvable sexual tension is the problem that "don't
ask, don't tell" addresses, perhaps only straight men and
homosexual women should
See DOMT ASK | PageS
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Burden of'goodness' implied
by Christians is too demanding
By Carter Ford. Th« Arlunut
Traveler (University of Arkansas)
The College News Network

You belter be perfect 100 percent of the time or you'll go to
hell in a hand basket.'
This might seem a little
extreme, but it is sometimes
the message that we get from
Christians today. If we are
not absolutely perfect, we are
going to hell. While I'm certainly not advocating that one
should purposefully go and do
things that he ought not, many
Christians are missing the boat
on these topics.
In the traditions of the
denominations of men today,
the gospel of lesus Christ gets
clouded over by a gospel of
judging, and church can be
more like a competition of who
knows the Bible the best. In this
mentality, we get caught up in
arguing among each other and
constantly pointing the finger
at everyone but ourselves.
Is this really what church or
Christianity is supposed to be
about? Not at all.
So I guess the deeper
question would be: What is
Christianity really about?
How often we struggle with
finding our real purpose in
life. And chasing after happiness the way that society tells
us often leaves us with a wide
variety of feelings: trapped,
guilty, depressed, addicted.
But then on the other hand
there is religion, which can
make us feel constantly unworthy, choked by all these rules
to follow. We sometimes don't
think we will ever live up to the
standard that we are supposed
to. We are discouraged and
exhausted from simply trying.
In the New Testament, we
read of Jesus Christ coming to
this Earth and preaching love,
humility, forgiveness, grace
and peace.
So, just as the Black Eyed Peas
did in 2004, I've got to seriously
ask, "Where is the Love?"
Did God really send lesus to
this Earth to free us from "the
law" just to place more rules on
us? I don't think so. lesus came
to this Earth so that we may be
free from living our lives by a
list of "thou shalt not."
We, as humans, are not great

at living by rules. We want to
break them; we want to walk
on the edge of not breaking
them and see how close we can
get without crossing the line.
This principle goes against the
approach that God intended
for us to have on life.
Maybe we should try and
give God some credit every
now and then.
Maybe, just maybe, He
knows us better than we could
ever know ourselves.
Maybe we should have faith
that God cares for us, He knows
what's best for us and He wants
us to be happy.
Maybe if we take to heart
what is written for us and seek
to apply it to our lives, we will
discover the ultimate meaning of purpose and happiness
in our lives. *
Maybe if our heart is chasing after God, we will no longer wish to do rebellious and
meaningless things, things
that make us temporarily satisfied but empty and alone in
the long run.
This does not mean that we
will ever be perfect, but we
can be free.
To my non-religious or unchurched friends, I urge you
to give the Bible a second look.
Don't let any church or any
"Christian" make you feel like
you aren't good enough to
be saved. God has mercy on
whom He wills, and if someone makes you feel this way,
it's that he or she has forgotten the very core of what lesus
came to this Earth to teach.
The Bible says that God
resists the proud, but gives
grace to the humble. His word
is good news, peace, hope and
comfort. It is not division, judging and condemnation.
To my religious friends who
feel like God is a million miles
away, trust me, I've been there.
Remember that no work or
good thing that we do saves us.
It is ultimately lesus who saves,
lesus wants His people to be
loving, unified and peaceful.
If you feel like religion is
doing you more harm than
good, more division than unification, and causing more
rebellion than encouragement,
maybe it's time to re-open that
grand book and see what God
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is really about. You will probably be surprised at how insignificant the things that are
holding you back really are. It's
so easy to miss the boat.
I know some of you are
thinking, "Who is this dude
to tell me what to do?" I agree.
I really have no authority to
do so.
What I am saying is not out
of self-righteousness or a desire
to throw the Bible in people's
faces. This is nothing other
than the opinion of someone
whoseexperienceshavecaused
deep conviction, someone who
has hit rock-bottom in the past
and someone who is learning
daily the meaning of living a
life of happiness and purpose.
I'm not trying to dominate the
world with my beliefs and tell
everyone else that disagrees
that they are wrong.
Come tothinkof it, my Savior
didn't come to this world to
dominate it by condemning
everyone to hell. My Savior
gave up His place in heaven
to come to this Earth to teach
peace, grace, love and forgiveness, and to not be so dang
judgmental. He did this only
to be beaten, spat upon and
crucified by the very people
that He created so that I can
be forgiven of my many shortcomings. Don't I owe it to Him
to at least attempt to sacrifiae
some of my selfish pride and
desires to live for Him, to love
people of all walks of life, to
forgive and to strive for things
that unify and don't divide
people?
This is what Christianity is
really all about.
The New Testament says
that Christ is the head of
the church, but I'm scared
that if lesus walked into
our "churches" today, we
would reject Him, look
down on Him and maybe
even ask Him to leave. This
would be the ultimate testimony that we are completely missing the boat, in
my humble opinion.

%\

By Paige Vigil. The Minnesota
Daily (University of Minnesota)
The College News Network

By day, most of the University's
students are smiling, obedient pupils, but in the dark
of night, everything gets construed and can easily become
sexual in one way or another.
Let's face it, most of us have
worn our beer goggles at night
and made choices that we
either laugh at or learn from
come the break of dawn.
The weeknights we expect
are exactly the weeknights
we end up reenacting, often
reminiscent of an Usher or
Ludacris music video with
disco halls, swanky cluhs and
scantily-clad women. In such
music videos, specific patterns tend to develop, and one
of them I can't help but recognize is the glorification of
women kissing other women.
The trend seems to pop up
everywhere from fraternity
parties to award shows, and it
isn't slowing down.
The song that propelled
Katy Perry from obscurity to
one of the most recognizable
songstresses of the decade
contains the infamous lyric,
"I kissed a girl and I liked it,"
which proves that men arc
not the only ones craving this
type of sexual exploitation.
Surely, not all women
who like to taste the cherry
ChapStick lips of other ladies
are lesbians. Yet, if these heterosexual females are not
experimenting with the idea
of homosexuality, what are
they doing? Practicing kissing
techniques? Attempting some
sort of mating spectacle for
the opposite sex? Either way,
it's hard to attend a fraternity
party without witnessing this
behavior.
In the past, we have seen
many of the younger celebrities demonstrate this behavior; how could anyone forget
the 2003 Britney/Madonna
kiss or the risque Russian
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HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Available May 15, 2010
710 1/2 Elm St-Three
bedrooms. 2 baths S740.00
per month plus utilities Deposit
S740.00. Has a washer and dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.

629 Elm St. - Three bedrooms
$885 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $885. Limit 3 people. Has
garage, washer, dryer. A/C Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.
710 Elm St. - Three bedrooms
S760 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $760 00. Has washer, dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5M5/10 - 5/7-11

146 1/2 Manville - One bedroom
upper. S420.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $420.00. Limit 2 people. Lease
5/15/10 ■ 5/7/11

722 Eighth St. - Three
bedrooms $575 00 per month
plus utilities Deposit $575 00.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease
5/1510-5/7/11.

806 Scott Hamilton. - Four
bedrooms 2 baths. S960.00
per month plus utilities Deposit
$960.00. Has washer, dryer. C/A.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 Cars. Lease
8/19/10-8/6/111.-8/6/11
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serve. Or vice-vena. Or people
could grow out of their pre-teenage awkward stage and grow up
and deal with their differences
like adults,
Since the policy's inception.
13,500 service men and women
have been discharged. The
yearly numbers are much less
during wartime when the policy is not as aggressively pursued, lor example, there were
1.227 discharges in 2001 versus
428 in 2009, showing thai orien
lation has nothing lo do with a
person's ability lo serve.
Even the 1993 sludy by the
HAM) Corporation the government commissioned when
it originally enacted "don't
ask, don't tell" concluded that
"Effectiveness of the organization had not been diminished
by the presence of homosexuals
on l he force."
Today, public perception of
the policy is much different
than it was al that time, with
G9 percent Of Americans supporting the repeal of the policy,
according to a 2009 Gallup poll.
Still, while many politicians
have been mute on the policy,
other high profile conservatives
have been outspoken about its
necessity.
House Minority Leader John
Boehner, for example, expressed
iis need with a reason-dodging
rhetorical question.
"In the middle of two wars.
and in the middle of this giant
security threat, why would we
want to gel Into Ibis debate?"
he said.
Our country could hurry
up and Stand slill as we have
been. But now is the best time
to get into this debate -- if not .
lo improve unit integrity, then
to show the world the freedom
and equality our country stands
for and its ability to constantly
improve it. even during limes of
struggle and uncertainty,

517 N. Summit-Three
bedrooms $1,050 per month
plus utilities Deposit $1,050. Has
attached garage Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/15/10 - 5.7/11

Available August 19, 2010

BADFISH
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duo t.A.T.u.? However. I don't
think I was the only viewer
shocked lo see two heterosexual women kiss during the
Critics' Choice Awards. Meryl
Strcep and Sandra Bullock
lied for best actress for their
performances, Slreep in
"Julie & Julia" and Bullock
in "The Blind Side." While
on stage. Sandra became so
overcome with joy thai she
cupped Meryl's head in her
hands and planted a big kiss
right on her lips, and Meryl
didn't resist. While, looking
at the pictures. I can't help
but feel awkward, almost as if
the kiss wasn't very genuine,
it does illustrate thai girl-ongirl smooching is a phenomenon not constricled to the
younger demographic.
I couldn't help but wonder if this type of behavior
offends women who are
truly lesbians. Since I am no
expert on the subject, I spoke
with Alyssa Sison, co-chair of
the Queer Student Cultural
Center. Alyssa, along with
other members, believes thai
alcohol plays a considerable
factor in women kissing other
women at parties. However,
members did not find this
type of behavior offensive,
even if it is for show. When
asked why men do nol exhibit the same behavior at parties, Alyssa replied that, "not
many men do it because of
the fear of being perceived as
gay, but for women it's more
acceptable."

DON'T ASK
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256 S. College #A - Three
bedrooms. $750.00 per month plus
utilities. Limit 4 people Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11

714 Eighth KB.- Two
bedrooms. $680.00 per month plus
720 Eighth St. - Three bedrooms
utilities. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars
$575.00 per month plus utilities.
HasA/C Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6'11
Deposit S575.00. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.
712 Second. #A and #B- Two
830 Scott Hamilton - Three
bedrooms in each unit $960 00 per
bedrooms, 2 baths S925.00 per month month plus utilities Has dishwasher
plus utilities. Has A/C. Limit 5 people
C/A Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars
Limit 5 cars. Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11
Lease 8'19/10-8/6/11.

ALL AGES DOORS @ 7PM TIX$15I$20
Families with children welcome to apply lor any rental unit
W* have many apartments available. Stop in the Rental Office for a brochure
or visit our website for information: www.iohnnewlovenMr8tate.coni

127 N. MAIN ST
BOWLING CREEN, OH

411.55! 5000

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT

r WWW CLAZEL NET «

•I

WWW.ETIXCOM

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260

1

319 E WOOSTERST lacross Irom Taco Bell)

l-»0O-514-CTIX(M4«)J

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
3 Unrelated Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$7607mo 3 people+253/mo

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Management Inc.
532 Elm St. #A&B - $850
534 S. College #A&B - $725
214 S. Enterprise - $885

"Home away from Home"
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

'"nts
Goin9 *aiX

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

(419)535-5800
www.meccabg.com

CA

HUrrV

• Three Bedroom Duplexes
• Close to campus
• Very affordable
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WORLD BRIEFS
Watchdog: Iran
arrested 90
journalists in 2009

Pope tells Irish
bishops to show
courage

Report: France
exposed soldiers to
radiation

Netanyahu: Israel not
planning for war
with Iran

Hezbollah warns of
retaliation for any
Israeli hit

U.S. troops at lowest
level since Iraq
invasion

CAIRO - An international press freedom watchdog accused Iran of one of
the world s most severe crackdowns on
journalists with more than 90 reporters
arrested last year.

VATICAN CITY - Pope Benedict XVI
told Irish bishops at a special summit
meeting Tuesday to be courageous
in confronting the pedophile priest
scandal that has rocked that Catholic
nations church, but took no action
on victims' demands the Vatican take
some responsibility.

PARIS - Fiance's military purposely
enposed soldiers to a 1961 nuclear test
in the Sahara Desert to study how the
atomic bomb would affect their bodies
and minds, a French news report said
Tuesday, citing a classified defense
document

MOSCOW - Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu said Tuesday his
country is not planning a war with Iran
and that Tehran's concerns over such a
conflict are the result of the threat of
additional international sanctions.

BEIRUT (AP) - Hezbollah's leader
says the militant group will fire rockets
at Tel Aviv airport if Israel attacks
Lebanon's infrastructure.

BAGHDAD-The number of
American soldiers in Iraq has dropped
below 100.000 for the first time since
the 2003 US-led invasion in a clear
signal the U.S. is wrapping up its nearly
seven-year war to meet a deadline for
leaving the country, the U.S. military
said Tuesday.

The New York-based Committee to
Protect Journalists said m its annual
report on press freedoms released
Tuesday that Iran is still holding at
least 23 writers and editors, second
only to China in the number of journalists de:i

Specifically, bishops said the pope
didn't rule on whether to accept the
resignations offered by several bishops
for their role in decades of concealment or push for resignations from
those resisting calls to step down

Iran "saw one of the most vicious
and widespread crackdowns on the
press in recent memory." said the
report It added that the crackdown
intensified following the disputed June
presidential election.

The two-day. closed-door meeting bringing together the pope, top
Vatican officials and 24 Irish bishops
was called to restore the trust of
Irish Catholics shaken by revelations
of decades of clergy se< abuse and
cover-up.

The report said China holds 24
journalists m its jails.
-BySalahNasrawifAP)

'While realizing that the current
painful situation will not be resolved
quickly. (Benedict) challenged the
bishops to address the problems of the
past with determination and resolve,
and to face the present crisis with
honesty and courage." according to a
Vatican statement.

Reacting to the report in le Parisien
newspaper, the government pledged
full tiansparency. Defense Minister
Herve Morin denied that soldiers in the
April 2b. 1961 operation were used as
human guinea pigs, but said "it is obvious that today nobody would carry out
tests in such conditions.
In total. Fran* conducted 210
nuclear tests, both in the atmosphere
and underground, in the Sahara Desert
and the South Pacific from 19601996 After decades of pressure from
victims, the government finally agreed
last year to compensate them.
Le Parisien newspaper said it had
obtained a 260-page confidential document summarizing Frances unclear
tests in the Saliara. including the April
25.1961 above ground test, which was
code-named "Gerboise verte or green
gerboa.
By Nicolas Vaux-Montagny (AP)

By Fiances D'Emilio(AP)

Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad said Tuesday he believes
Israel or its allies are considering a
military strike against his country,
which has thus far failed to prove that
its nuclear program is peaceful.
"We are not planning any wars."
Netanyahu said, speaking in Moscow
after meetings urging Russian officials
to approve tougher sanctions against
Iran.
In Tehran. Ahmadinejad said Israel
is "seeking to start a war next spring or
summer, although their decision is not
final yet," without saying wheie he got
that information

Israel battled Hezbollah militants m
a 2006 war that devastated southern
Lebanon and parts of Beirut, and
in recent months both sides have
exchanged tough words ol warning.
Hassan Nasrallah said the groups
rockets would also target buildings
in Israel's seaside metropolis ol Tel
Aviv if Israeli warplanes hit buildings
in Hezbollah's stronghold in Beirut's
southern outskirts.
Nasrallah spoke Tuesday via a
video link frorh a secret location to a
rally commemorating the 2008 assassination of Hezbollah's top military
commander. Imad Mughniyeh. He
was killed by a car bomb in Damascus.
Syria, in an unsolved attack.

Netanyahu dismissed that talk as
"manipulations."
"I wouldn't be surprised if the things
we are hearing are a result of Iran's
feeling there is an increase in talks
about sanctions." he said.

The troop reduction comes at a
critical time in Iraq as Washington
questions the shaky democracy's ability to maintain security in the tense
period surrounding March 7 parliamentary elections. Those concerns
lave only grown with a decision by a
vetting committee to bar hundreds of
candidates from running because of
suspected lies to Saddam Hussein's
outlawed Baath Party.
The U.S. military plans on maintaining its current 98.000 boots on
the ground in Iraq through the elections. 1st Lt Elizabeth Feste. an army
spokeswoman in Baghdad, told The
Associated Press
-By Chelsea J. Carter (AP)

- By Aron Heller (AP)

Clinton warns of Middle East nuclear arms race after visit leaves her worried about Iranian politics
college in leddah called Dar alllekiiiii, which translates in
f nglish to "House of Wisdom."
I ler appearance at the college was
highly unusual in a conservative
Muslim nation.
She was finishing a diplomatic
visit lo U.S. allies in the Persian
(iull. She had strong warnings for
neighboring Iran that the world

IEDDAH, Saudi Arabia — U.S.
Secretary ol state I Hilary Rodham
( linton told Saudi coflegestudents
fuesdaythat If Iran gets a nudeai
weapon it could trigger a nuclear
anus race in the Middle liast.
"Then you have all kinds of
opportunity lor problems that can
be quite dangerous," she said
(linton spoke iii iin all-woman

woril accept a dirpHcftous attempt
in develop nuclear wea|x>ns. and
she said Iran i-s sliding into a military dictatorship That was a new
ass ssment for the (Ibama administration, which took office with a
much softer tone tow-aid Iran and
a pledge in liy to draw Tehran into
productive talks.
(linton ticked off a list of Iranian

TECHCONNECT
Connecting minds, motivation and money >TECHCONNECT, Northwest Ohio's premier networking opportunity for entrepreneurs
and technology companies, is hosting its next event.

actions that she said violated its
obligation not to pursue nuclear
weapons, including ((instruction
of tlie (join enrichment facility that
came to Ught last M
"Yon have to ask yoursetC 'Why
are they doing thisV" (linton said
Noting thai Iran insists ii is nol
pursuing the bomb, she said, "T he
evidence doesn't siipimrt that."

MECCA

entire Middle fast tree of nudeai
weapons.
"If Iran gets a nuclear weapon,
thai hope disappears," she said,
"because then other countries
which feel threatened by ban
will say to themselves, 'if Iran
has a nuclear weapon, I better
get one. too. in order to protect
my people.'"

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio

Management Inc.

Featured speaker will be Toledo Mayor Mike Bell.
Event Details

419-353-5800

White Castle 610 Main
One 3 Bdrm, Two 1 Bdrms - Close to Downtown

Toledo Club
235 14th Street

C

Wednesday, February 24

5:00- 8:00 p.m.

Willow House 830 4th St.
1 Bdrm

Register: www.rgpiaunch.com

Evergreen Apts 215 E Poe

$100 exhibit tables are available

TECHCONNECT is dedicated to enhancing Northwest Ohio's entrepreneurial technology spirit with
a program designed to connect entrepreneurs and researchers with technology professionals, investors, and those interested in technology-based economic development.
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"Everyone who I s|X'ak with in
tile (iull', including the leaders hen.'
iuid leaders elsewhere in the region,
are expressing deep concern about
Iran's intentions," she said.
(linton also called Iran "the liirgest supporter Of terrorism in the
world today"
She said the goal is to have not
only a non-nuclear Iran but also an
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• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance

GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL
FLEXIBLE HOURS
VALUABLE SALES EXPERIENCE
STUDENTS MUST HAVE
Excellent communication skills
Be highly motivated
Have own transportation
The position runs through
Spring Semester.
Applications must be
turned In no later than
February 22nd!
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Morrison takes job with
Memphis
BG co-defensive
coordinator and safeties coach Shannon
Morrison has taken
a job with Memphis,
according to Sports
Information Director
Dave Meyer. Morrison

SOCCER
Men's soccer
announces spring
schedule

just completed his second season with the
Fakons.
Morrison wljoinnewMemphis coach
Larry Porter as a comerbacks coach
Morrison will fill the position of Brian
Mitchell, who left Memphis to take a job at
Eastern Carolina.

Men's soccer coach Eric
Nichols (above) and the

Falcon men look to even season
series with Buffalo tonight
By Paul Barney
Assistant Sports Editor

Winners of their last two games,
the BG men's basketball team
will look to make it three in a
row tonight when they travel to
l!u 11, ili i for a 7 p.m. match-up.
The Falcons have not won
three consecutive games in a row
si ncethey racked upafour-game
winning streak at the end of
November and into December.
The Falcons have won two
consecutive Mid-American
Conference games to solidify

Now or never
for BG men's
basketball

"If we could have the kind of starts we
have in the second half in the first half,
then that's an area of growth. If we can
put the two together it would be great"
Louis Orr | BG coacn

a spot for a home game in the
opening round of the MAC
Tournament.
The Falcons (13-11,6-6 MAC)
lead the Bulls (14-9, 7-5 MAC)
14-9 in the overall series, but

suffered a tough 68-65 loss to
Buffalo earlier this season.
With a 7-5 conference mark.
See PREVIEW | Page 10

Falcons have announced their
2010 spring schedule. BG will
.have six total dates, including
three at home and three on
the road, playing a mix of
teams from the Midwest The
Falcons' first game is Friday,
March 26. at Cleveland State.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
Become a fan of the BG
News Sports staff on

Not to be cliche", but it's make
it or break it time for the men's
basketball team.
At 6-6, the Falcons are three
games out of first place with four
conference games remaining,
so a Mid-American Conference
East Division title is all but out
of the question.
But that shouldn't really be
the primary goal for the team
anymore.
there is still a slim chance
the Falcons end up in the conference's top four, which would
earn them a first-round bye in
the MAC Tournament.
But again, that really
shouldn't be the primary goal
anymore.
Staying in spots five through
eight of the conference will
allow BG to host a first-round
game at Anderson Arena during the MAC Tournament.
That should be the team's primary goal the rest of the regular
season.
In In in*, the conference
changed the tournament's format for this season, making the
bottom eight seeds play firstround games at campus sites
instead of at Quicken Loans
Arena in Cleveland, where the
quarterfinals, semifinals and
See COLUMN | Page 9

Facebook. Log in and search
"BG News Sports" to become
a fan.
www.facebook.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1953—Baseball player/pilot
Ted Williams is uninjured as

THE WINTER
OLYfVPICKS

a plane he is riding in is shot
down in Korea.
1943-New York Yankees
star Joe DiMaggio enlists in

The viewers' guide to
tonight's NBC prime time
coverage

the U.S. army.
1931—The first telecast of
a sporting event occurs in
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SMILES: Members of the BG swim team share a laugh at one of their meets earlier this season.
Japan (baseball).

The List
With the BG men's basketball
team in Buffalo tonight, we
take a look at the top five
players to watch for,

1. Thomas: Sophomore
Scott Thomas had 21 points
and 10 rebounds in BG's last

Compiled by Becky lener
Campus Editor

Swim team a splash hit
Falcon swimmers feed off team spirit

game with the Bulls.

2 Marschall: Erik
Marschall finished with 17
points and seven rebounds in
the Falcons' last game, a win
against Miami.
3. Polk: Otis Polk had 12
points and eight rebounds
against the RedHawks. including two fast break dunks as
BG went on a 14-0 run to
start the second half.
4. Brown: Dee Brown
had 13 points and was a
pefect 4-for-4 from the freethrow line in the Falcons' fast
game with Buffalo.

5. Pierce: The Bulls'
Rodney Pierce ranks third
in the Mid-American
Conference in scoring with
18.8 points per game. In
Buffalo's last game against
the Falcons, Pierce finished
with 21 points and was 5-for-6
from the charity stripe.

By Justin Onslow
Reporter

"Without a strong

• Americans
Apolo Ohno and
J.R. Celski take
to the short-track
again for more
speed and spills in
the men's 1000m
and 5000m relay
heats.

team, there wouldn't

All too often, it is easy to get
caught up in the individual
be successful
aspects of team sports. The
Falcon swimmers will tell you
individuals."
otherwise.
Sarah Burston | BG swimmer
"1 have always been taught
swimming is an individual sport
done as a team," junior swimmer Carrie Enright said. "Everyone
Sarah Burston said. "Without a around you knows exactly
strong team, there wouldn't be what you're going through. I
successful individuals."
always feel like I need to swim
All year, the BG swimmers hard for my team because it
have fed off the intensity and really weighs on you when you
know you had a bad race and
motivation of their teammates.
Although most swimming you know you could have done
events are individual in nature, better."
Swimming season is long, and
the concept of "team" has not
it is not uncommon for student
been lost on the Falcons.
"Only one person can be (the] athletes to fall into a slump.
champion, but it takes a team
For BG swimmers, picking
of swimmers to create a cham- each other up and offering help
to one another is what being a
pion," Burston said.
The Falcon swimmers have team is all about.
"If you're having a rough day,
enjoyed a close bond with one
another this year — some- and obviously have no motivathing that has been motivation tion to swim fast on your own,
enough to push their limits your teammates are always good
and go above and beyond what people to rely on to help you out,"
Enright said.
is expected of them.
"If I didn't have my teamFreshman swimmer Alexa
mates or my coaches there
See SWIM | Page 8
it would be hard to motivate
myself to swim well," junior

•Watch men's
double luge. This
time there are two
guys on the sled.

•See if the
American men's
snowboarding
team can sweep
the medals in tne
halfpipe, led by
'06 gold medalist
Shaun White.
ENOCH WU | THE & NEWS

READY TO GO: BG swimmers get set to hit the water in a meet earlier this season.
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Watchdog: Iran
arrested 90
journalists in 2009

Pope tells Irish
bishops to show
courage

Report: France
exposed soldiers to
radiation

Netanyahu: Israel not
planning for war
with Iran

Hezbollah warns of
retaliation for any
Israeli hit

U.S. troops at lowest
level since Iraq
invasion

CAIRO - An international press freedom watchdog accused Iran of one of
the world s most severe crackdowns on
journalists with more than 90 reporters
arrested last year.

VATICAN CITY - Pope Benedict XVI
told Irish bishops at a special summit
meeting Tuesday to be courageous
in confronting the pedophile priest
scandal that has rocked that Catholic
nation's church, but took no action
on victims' demands the Vatican take
some responsibility.

PARIS - Fiance's military purposely
exposed soldiers to a 1961 nuclear test
in the Sahara Desert to study how the
atomic bomb would affect their bodies
and minds, a French news report said
Tuesday, citing a classified defense
document

MOSCOW-Israeli Prime Minister

BEIRUT (AP)-Hezbollah's leader
says the militant group will fire rockets
at Tel Aviv airport if Israel attacks
Lebanon's infrastructure

BAGHDAD-The number of
American soldiers in Iraq has dropped
below 100.000 for the first time since
the 2005 US-led invasion in a clear
signal the U.S. is wrapping up its nearly
seven-year war to meet a deadline for
leaving the country, the U.S. military
said Tuesday.

The New York-based Committee to
Protect Journalists said in its annual
report on press freedoms released
Tuesday that Iran is still holding at
least 25 writers and editors, second
only to China in the number of journalists detained.

Reacting to the report in Le Parisien
newspaper, the government pledged
full transparency. Defense Minister
Herve Morin denied that soldiers in the
April 25.1961 operation were used as
human guinea pigs, but said 'it is obvious that today nobody would carry out
tests in such conditions."

Specifically, bishops said the pope
didn't rule on whether to accept the
resignations offered by several bishops
for their role in decades of concealment or push for resignations from
those resisting calls to step down.

Iran "saw one of the most vicious
and widespread crackdowns on the
press in recent memory." said the
report It added that the crackdown
intensified following the disputed June
presidential election.

The two-day, closed-door meeting bringing together the pope, top
Vatican officials and 24 Irish bishops
was called to restore the trust of
Irish Catholics shaken by revelations
of decades of clergy sex abuse and
cover-up.

The report said China holds 24
journalists in its jails.
-BySalahNasrawi(AP)

In total, FranCe conducted 210
nuclear tests, both in the atmosphere
and underground, in the Sahara Desert
and the South Pacific from 19601996. After decades of pressure from
victims, the government finally agreed
last year to compensate them.

"While realizing that the current
painful situation will not be resolved
quickly. (Benedict) challenged the
bishops to address the problems of the
past with determination and resolve,
and to face the present crisis with
honesty and courage." according to a
Vatican statement.

Le Parisien newspaper said it had
obtained a 260-page confidential document summarizing France's nuclear
tests in the Sahara, including the April
25.1961 above ground test, which was
code-named "Gerboise verte or green
gerboa.
• By Nicolas Vaux-Montagny (AP)

-By Frances D'Emilio(AP)

Benjamin Netanyahu said Tuesday his
country is not planning a war with Iran
and that Tehran's concerns over such a
conflict are the result of the threat of
additional international sanctions.
Iranian President Mabmoud
Ahmadinejad said Tuesday he believes
Israel or its allies are considering a
military strike against his country,
which has thus far failed to prove that
its nuclear program is peaceful.
"We are not planning any wars."
Netanyahu said, speaking in Moscow
after meetings urging Russian officials
to approve tougher sanctions against
Iran.
In Tehran, Ahmadineiad said Israel
is "seeking to start a war next spring or
summer, although their decision is not
final yet," without saying where he got
that information.

Israel battled Hezbollah militants in
a 2006 war that devastated southern
Lebanon and parts of Beirut, and
in recent months both sides have
exchanged tough words of warning.
Hassan Nasrallah said the group's
rockets would also target buildings
in Israel's seaside metropolis of Tel
Aviv if Israeli warplanes hit buildings
in Hezbollah's stronghold in Beirut's
southern outskirts
t
Nasrallah spoke Tuesday via a
video link frorh a secret location to a
rally commemorating the 2008 assassination of Hezbollah's top military
commander, Imad Mughniyeh. He
was killed by a car bomb in Damascus.
Syria, in an unsolved attack.

Netanyahu dismissed that talk as
"manipulations."
'I wouldn't be surprised if the things
we are hearing are a result of Iran's
feeling there is an increase in talks
about sanctions," he said.

The troop reduction comes at a
critical time in Iraq as Washington
questions the shaky democracy's ability to maintain security in the tense
period surrounding March 7 parliamentary elections. Those concerns
have only grown with a decision by a
vetting committee to bar hundreds of
candidates from running because of
suspected ties to Saddam Hussein's
outlawed Baath Party.
The U.S. military plans on maintaining its current 98.000 boots on
the ground in Iraq through the elections. 1st Lt. Elizabeth Feste. an army
spokeswoman in Baghdad, told The
Associated Press.
-By Chelsea J. Carter (AP)

• By Aron Heller (AP)

Clinton warns of Middle East nuclear arms race after visit leaves her worried about Iranian politics
won't accept a duplicitous attempt
to develop nuclear weapons, and
she said Iran is sliding into a military dictatorship. That was a new
assessment for the Obama administration, which took office with a
much softer tone toward Iran and
a pledge to try to draw Tehran into
productive talks.
Clinton ricked off a list of Iranian

college in letldah called Dar alHckma, which translates in
English to "House of Wisdom."
Her appearance at the college was
highly unusual in a conservarive
Muslim nation.
She was finishing a diplomatic
visit to U.S. allies in the Persian
Gulf. She had strong warnings for
neighboring Iran that the world

IEDDAH. Saudi Arabia — U.S.
Secretary of State f Hilary Rodham
Clinton told Saudi college students
Tuesday that if Iran gets a nuclear
weapon it could trigger a nuclear
amis race in the Middle East
"Then you have all kinds of
opportunity for problems that can
be quite dangerous," she said.
Clinton spoke at an all-woman

actions that she said violated its
obligation not to pursue nuclear
weapons, including constniction
of the Qom enrichment facility that
came to light last fall.
"You have to ask yourself, 'Why
are they doing this?'" Clinton said.
Noting that Iran insists it is not
pursuing the bomb she said, "The
evidence doesn't support that."

"Everyone who I speak with in
the Gulf, including the leaders here
and leaders elsewhere in the region,
are expressing deep concern about
Iran's intentions," she said.
Clinton also called Iran "tlie largest supporter of terrorism in the
vvorid today."
She said the goal is to have not
only a non-nuclear Iran but also an

TECHCONNECT
Connecting minds, motivation and money

•».

TECHCONNECT, Northwest Ohio's premier networking opportunity for entrepreneurs
and technology companies, is hosting its next event.

Management Inc.

entire Middle East free of nuclear
weapons.
"If Iran gets a nuclear weapon,
that hope disappears," she said,
"because then other countries
which feel threatened by Iran
will say to themselves, 'If Iran
has a nuclear weapon, I better
get one, too, in order to protect
my people.'"

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Featured speaker will be Toledo Mayor Mike Bell.
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Event Details
Place:

Tol-rlo Club
235 14th Street

One 3 Bdrm, Two 1 Bdrms - Close to Downtown

Date:
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Time:
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Cost:

Free

Willow House 830 4th St.
1 Bdrm
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Evergreen Apts 215 E Poe

SI00 exhibit tables are available

TECHCONNECT is dedicated to enhancing Northwest Ohio's entrepreneurial technology spirit with
a program designed to connect entrepreneurs and researchers with technology professionals. Investors, and those interested in technology-based economic development.
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Studios, 1 & 2 Bdrms - Close to Campus

LL Foxwood Manor 839 7th St.
1 Bdrm - Laundry on site, Close to Campus

5% off for all but studios
www.meccabg.com

University Village & University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
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• Generous Utility Package Included
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77
channel cablevision)
•' Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
Walk to Campus
• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance

GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL
FLEXIBLE HOURS
VALUABLE SALES EXPERIENCE
STUDENTS MUST HAVE
Kxcellent communication skills
Be highly motivated
Have own transportation
I lir position runs through
Spring Semester.
Applications must be
turned In no later than
February 22nd!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
contact: Tonya Whitman
at 372-0430 or
lwhltma9bgsu.edu
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Falcon men look to even season
series with Buffalo tonight

Morrison takes job with
Memphis
BG co-defensive
coordinator and safeties coach Shannon
Monison has taken
a job with Memphis,
according to Sports
Information Director
Dave Meyer. Monison

SOCCER
Men's soccer
announces spring
schedule

By Paul Barney

"If we could have the kind of starts we

Assistant Sports Editor

Winners of their last two games,
the BG men's basketball team
will look to make it three in a
row tonight when they travel to
Buffalo for a 7 p.m. match-up.
The Falcons have not won
three consecutive games in a row
since they racked up a four-game
winning streak at the end of
November and into December.
The Falcons have won two
consecutive Mid-American
Conference games to solidify

just completed his second season with the
Falcons.
Morrison v/t join new Memphis coach
Lany Porter as a cometbadcs coach
Morrison wl fill the position of Brian
Mitchell, who left Memphis to take a job at
Eastern Carolina

Men's soccer coach Eric
Nichols (above) and the

Now or never
for BG men's j
basketball

have in the second half in the first half,
then that's an area of growth. If we can
put the two together it would be great"
Louis Orr I BG coach

a spot for a home game in the
opening round of the MAC
Tournament.
The Falcons (13-11,6-6 MAC)
lead the Bulls (14-9, 7-5 MAC)
14-9 in the overall series, but

suffered a tough 68-65 loss to
Buffalo earlier this season.
With a 7-5 conference mark,
See PREVIEW | Page 10

Falcons have announced their
2010 spring schedule. BG will
.have six total dates, including

• • t

three at home and three on
the road, playing a mix of

•

teams from the Midwest The
Falcons' first game is Friday.
March 26, at Cleveland State.
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The BG News
Sports Blog
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Not to be cliche-, but it's make
it or break it time for the men's
basketball team.
At 6-6, the Falcons are three
games out of first place with fouf
conference games remaining,
so a Mid-American Conference
East Division title is all but out
of the question.
But that shouldn't really be
the primary goal for the team
anymore.
There is still a slim chance
the Falcons end up in the conference's top four, which would
earn them a first-round bye in
the MAC Tournament.
But again, that really
shouldn't be the primary goal
anymore.
Staying in spots five through
eight of the conference will
allow BG to host a first-round
game at Anderson Arena during the MAC Tournament.
That should be the team's primary goal the rest of the regular
season.
In lune, the conference
changed the tournament's format far this season, making the
bottom eight seeds play firstround games at campus sites
instead of at Quicken Loans
Arena in Cleveland, where the
quarterfinals, semifinals and
See COLUMN | Page 9

Facebook Log in and search
"BG News Sports" to become
a fan.
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www.facebook.com
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OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1953—Baseball player/pilot
Ted Williams is uninjured as

THE WINTER
OLYiVplCKS

a plane he is riding in is shot
down in Korea.
1943-New York Yankees
star Joe DiMaggio enlists in

The viewers' guide to
tonight's NBC prime time
coverage

the U.S. army.
1931—The first telecast of
a sporting event occurs fn
SMILES: Members of the BG swim team share a laugh at one of their meets earlier this season
Japan (baseball).

The List
With the BG men's basketball
team in Buffalo tonight, we
take a look at the top five
players to watch for.
1. Thomas: Sophomore
Scott Thomas had 21 points
and 10 rebounds in BG's last

Compiled by Becky Tener
Campus Editor

Swim team a splash hit
Falcon swimmers feed off team spirit

game with the Bulls.
2 Marschall: Erik
Marschall finished with 17
points and seven rebounds in
the Falcons' last game, a win
against Miami.
3. Polk: Otis Polk had 12
points and eight rebounds
against the RedHawks, including two fast break dunks as
BG went on a 14-0 run to
start the second half.
4. Brown: Dee Brown
had 13 points and was a
pefect 4-for-4 from the freethrow line in the Falcons' last
game with Buffalo.
5. Pierce: The Bulls'
Rodney Pierce ranks third
in the Mid-American
Conference in scoring with
18.8 points per game. In
Buffalo's last game against
the Falcons, Pierce finished
with 21 points and was 5-for-6
from the charity stripe.

By Justin Ontlow
Reporter

All too often, it is easy to get
caught up in the individual
aspects of team sports. The
Falcon swimmers will tell you
otherwise.
"I have always been taught
swimming is an individual sport
done as a team," junior swimmer
Sarah Burston said. "Without a
strong team, there wouldn't be
successful individuals."
All year, the BG swimmers
have fed off the intensity and
motivation of their teammates.
Although most swimming
events are individual in nature,
the concept of "team" has not
been lost on the Falcons,
"Only one person can be |the]
champion, but it takes a team
of swimmers to create a champion," Burston said.
The Falcon swimmers have
enjoyed a close bond with one
another this year — something that has been motivation
enough to push their limits
and go above and beyond what
is expected of them.
"If I didn't have my teammates or my coaches there
it would be hard to motivate
myself to swim well," junior

"Without a strong

• Americans
Apolo Ohno and
J.R. Celski take
to the short-track
again for more
speed and spills in
the men's 1000m
and 5000m relay
heats.

team, there wouldn't
be successful
individuals."
Sarah Burston | BG swimmer

•Watch men's
double luge. This
time there are two
guys on the sled.

Carrie Enright said. "Everyone
around you knows exactly
what you're going through. I
always feel like I need to swim
hard for my team because it
really weighs on you when you
know you had a bad race and
you know you could have done
better."
Swimming season is long, and
it is not uncommon for student
athletes to fall into a slump.
For BG swimmers, picking
each other up and offering help
to one another is what being a
team is all about.
"If you're having a rough day,
and obviously have no motivation to swim fast on your own,
your teammates are always good
people to rely on to help you out,"
Enright said.
Freshman swimmer Alexa
See SWIM [Page 8

•See if the
American men's
snowboarding
team can sweep
the medals in the
fialfpipe, led by
'06 gold medalist
Shaun White.
ENOCH van THE ec-NEWS

READY TO GO: BG swimmers get set to hit the water in a meet earlier this season
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SWIM
From Page 7
Harris knew she and her teammates shared something special early in the season when
the team took a weekend to
bond and get to know one
another.
"We all really were just able
to open up and get to know
each all other." Harris said. "We
all just clicked. Everyone wants
the same thing."
Harris feels that head
coach Kc.ri Buff and assistant
coach Mark Howard have
done a lot to facilitate a team
atmosphere and enhance the

closeness the Falcon swimmers share.
"They really want us to be
behind each other 100 percent
and 1 think that they've really
pushed us to do that," Harris
said. "They expect so much out
of us."
The B(i swimmers expect
a lot of themselves, as well.
With
the
Mid-American
Conference Championships
right around the corner, the
BG swimmers have nothing
but by high hopes and determination.
"I expect us to get there
and surprise a lot of people,
because I know that our team
has worked harder than any

Carrie
Enright
Strives to swim
hard for her teammates.

Other team in the MAC," Harris
said.
The Falcon swimmers have
a lot to prove at the MAC
Championships, but they will
not be competing just for individual titles.
"Many people think swimming is an individual sport, but
it's really not." I larris said. "This
team really proves that. We're
not out for just ourselves."

You open the paper everyday, what would you like
to see? This is your paper, we just print it!
tell us online <■>

BGVtews .com

Qj«

Send us your story suggestions and
ideas to thenews@bgnews.com!

BGSU is celebrating 100 years
and we are celebrating
Summer Session!
STUDENTS!
Stop by the Union Tables
Wednesday, February 17
10:00 am-2:00 pm

Session and get a FREE T-shirt*^

" Hint—graduate on tWixs, lighten course load. smaller
class si;es. complete classes lr, 6 ot & weeks, and earn
credit on campus, online or abroad.
"" First 100 students will receive a free T-shirt both days
while supplies last

m txf noknwtr*

BGSU. 2 OlO
Summer Session
For more information visit

■

http://summer.bgsu.edu
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DRIVE: kotl Thomos looks lo d'iw lowaid the basket m a game againsl Miami on Sunday

COLUMN
From Page 7

the No. I seed in the MAC
Tournament.
But this team is different.
There are again three seniors

finals an played

who see significant time in

The past three years, firstround games were also played
at The Q, but this season's
format was used from 2000
200(>, the first seven seasons
the tournament was held in
Cleveland so it's not exactly
unfamiliar territory.
The Falcons are on the
fringe, sitting in the seventh
seed going into tonight's
game against Buffalo.
If the season were to end
before tonight's games, the
Falcons would host Northern
Illinois - a team they narrowly
beat 73-68 earlier this season
-on March 7.
But just like last season, the
team needs to go on a late-season run to ensure they achieve
that positive end goal.
The team won four of its
last five conference games
last season on the strength
of three senior leaders who
willed the team to a share
of the MAC Hast title and

the rotation, but to say there
is a defined set of leaders on
the floor is Iffy,
Led in scoring by two sophomores, the makeup of this yeai 5
squad is far different as early on
the team was expected to Strug
gle during a rebuilding year.
Instead, they find themselves
in thick of the things as dutch
time approaches.
Coming back to win against
Miami Sunday was the first
step in earning a favorable
seed at the MAC Tournament.
A win tonight lit Buffalo
would he a huge momentum
builder when combined with
the comeback against Miami.
BCi is 8-3 at home this season, and the team has lost
just one conference home
game so far.
After tonight, the Falcons
will play three straight
home games — two conference games and an ESPN
Bracket Buster game.

And ill he falcons can down
both MAC Fast leaders Akron
and Kent State - who are a
combined 37-15 this season
- the momentum they would
gain would be huge for a home
game against a low seed in

the \i \c tournament.
But even if that doesn't happen, all is not lost, as BG has
actually played decent on the
road this season.

Their overall record IsS-ft but
take away games at Xavier. Iowa

and then-No. 18 Temple thai Hi.
were expected to lose, and the
record is back to .500.
The falcons are _'-•! in conference road games, but the
two most recent losses came
by margins ol five points and
one point so the team has
shown il can light through
adversity to at least stay in
the game until the end.
But with a one-aud-done formal awaiting them in the MAC
Tournament, there is no time
to wait.
The Falcons need to win now
to give themselves as nni. hot an

' „*COMMUNITY

HIGHLIGHTS:

APARTMENT FEATURES:

Individual leases
Upgraded clubhouse
Individual bedrooms
BBQ grills and picnic area
Individual bathrooms in ALL units
Spacious fitness center
Spacious living rooms
Spa-like tanning room
Furnished units available
Relaxing pool furniture
Washer and dryer in each unit
Basketball court
High-speed Internet
Spacious hot tub
Roommate matching
24-hour computer center
On-site management and maintenance Full kitchens

•

advantage for the tournament as
they can.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR FALL 2010
COLUMBIA
COURTS
903-935 Thurstin

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
• Starting at
+ utilities
• On-site laundry
■ Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
■ Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost

HEINZ APTS
451 & 424 Frazee
808 & 818 N. Enterprise

' 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
■ Furnished __rsCs''A—,
8
i Starting
"0?,^<
» at ^p*
2_per month
+ utilities
'—\^w-J"^
1
On-site laundry
i Air Conditioning
■ Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
■ Plenty of parking

ENTERPRISE
SQUARE
506 8. 514 N. Enterprise
• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
■ Furnished
• Starting at ijt *930°°~
+ utilities
• On-site laundry
•Air Conditioning
■ Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
< Plenty of parking

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

•14!. I

Woostei SI

Howlimi Ofi'cn OII4;s402
Munil.iy I ud.iy 9am 5pm
Snluiriay iu.nn 3pm

..HHNI1HIAK INC

419-352-0717
toww.greenbriarrentals com

nciave
Ultimate Student Living
912

KLOT7 ROAD

•

BOWLING GREEN,

OH 43402

419-353-4316
www,Piiciaue3apls.ci.m
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Turner, No. 9 Ohio State
host No. 4 Purdue tonight
By Ruity Miller
The Associated Press

For three years ia a row, Ohio
Stale coach Thad Matta started
each season building a team
from scratch.
KidsleavingfortheNBAafter
just one college season, graduations and transfers had decimated the roster. Continuity
and unity took a beating.
"It's hard to explain how difficult it is to go into a season
knowing that you're going
to count on guys who really
haven't proven themselves,"
Matta said Tuesday.
Still, the most difficult
aspect for Matta was what
the lack of shared experiences meant later on. Because
there was so much turnover
— five players who played one
season left for the NBA in a
three-year span) there was
never a feeling of camaraderie.
This year, the Buckeyes
returned almost everyone.
They hang out together, live
together, laugh together—and
play pretty well together, too.
The No. 9 Buckeyes (20-6,103) meet No. 4 Purdue (21-3,9-3)
tonight, with the loser falling
a game off the pace in the Big
Ten race.
Ohio State has won its last
nine conference games, the
Boilermakers their last seven.
The Buckeyes are undoubtedly talented — led by national
player of the year candidate
Evan Turner — but they
believe what has helped them
over rough spots in a game
or the season has been their
friendship.
"We do all have the same
personalities," center Dallas
lxiuderdale said. "We watch
the same TV shows, the same

"That's something that comes from
everyone being in the system already,
everyone going through a Big Ten
season and everyone knowing what it's
like to be in these games."
David Lighty | OSU guard
DVDs and we like the same
thing — basketball, pretty
much. I can't really describe it.
It's a crazy feeling. But we like
each other."
They're a likable bunch.
They don't have chips on their
shoulder, they're intelligent
and they enjoy talking about
what they do.
Asked what the Buckeyes
have going for them right now,
Turner doesn't hesitate.
"Our chemistry. We execute
our stuff, make shots," he said.
"We're definitely just clicking.
We have an idea of what we
need to do to be successful."
Turner, averaging 19 points,
9.4 rebounds and 6 assists a
game, is more than a good
teammate.
"Evan Turner makes plays,"
Purdue coach Matt Painter
said. "He's very efficient, probably the best in the country at
doing that."
The teams met in one of
the strangest games you'll
see back on Jan. 12 in West
Lafayette, Ind. Purdue's
Robbie Hummel hit eight 3pointers and scored 29 points
on the Buckeyes while the
Boilermakers took a 41-29
halftime lead.
But Turner turned the tables
in the second half, scoring a
career-high 32 points including 14 of Ohio State's final 18
points in a 70-66 win.

"Our game really helped
them, the last 10 minutes of
the game," Painter said. "They
made a great run and won
the game. That's kind of the
confidence they needed to get
going."
No one needs to be told
what's riding on this meeting.
"We all know what's at stake
without it being said," Ohio
State's David Lighty said.
"That's something that comes
from everyone being in the
system already, everyone going
through a Big Ten season and
everyone knowing what it's
like to be in these games."
Both teams should be a
full strength. Lewis Jackson,
Purdue's best ballhandler,
didn't play in the first meeting
because of a foot injury but
he'll be on hand this time.
Ohio State got a scare in
Sunday's 19-point win at
Illinois when shooting guard
Jon Diebler fell hard on his
right wrist late in the game.
He wore a wrap on it during drills on Tuesday, but was
expected to be ready to play.
The same is true for swingman William Buford, who was
hurting after a deep leg bruise
suffered against the lllini.
Veterans fill out both lineup cards. Purdue starts three
juniors, Ohio State four. Both
have grown accustomed to
squaring off in big games.

Did you know...

SSS

Leonardo Da Vinci
Q invented the scissors.

RYANWR06 | THEBGNEWS

LET IT RAIN: Dee Brown had 15 points in BG's Last meeting with Buffalo

PREVIEW

Against Miami on Sunday, the
Falcons trailed the RedHawks by
six at the half and began the secFrom Page 7
ond half ona 14-0 run on their way
Buffalo is one game ahead of BG in to 67-64 win.
"I give the players credit," BG
the MAC standings, as the Falcons
have moved into sole possession coach Louis Orr said. "I don't
know what it is sometimes
of seventh place.
Five of the Falcons' six MAC about the beginning of games,
wins this season have come after we haven't been very efficient.
they have trailed by at least six But we kind of get it together.
1 think it's partly a sense of
points heading into half-time.
In the last two games, BG urgency. 1 think it's getting
turned those deficits into a that out of the way and saying
means of motivation to start the let's play."
Against the Bulls, however,
second half, and the Falcons
have used that to their advan- the Falcons can't afford to get
behind early, especially after
tage.
Trailing Northern Illinois by II what happened the last time
points at the half, BG outscored they played at Alumni Arena.
Two years ago, Buffalo handed
the Huskies 15-6 in the first four
minutes of the second half and BG a lopsided 96-50 defeat.
The Falcons will have their
finished strong by winning 73-69.

hands full tonight, as the Bulls
rank second in the league in
scoring at 73.8 points per game,
and a big part of that is Rodney
Pierce, who ranks third in the
MAC in scoring with 18.8 points
per game.
However, Buffalo ranks 11th
in scoring defense, allowing
72.3 points per contest.
If BG can reverse the trend
and get off to a strong start,
as well as continue to control
the second half of games the
way they have been, then the
Falcons will set themselves up
for success.
"If we could have the kind of
starts we have in the second
half in the first half, then that's
an area of growth," Orr said. "If
we can put the two together it
would be great."
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BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER
EXPERT REPAIR ft REFINISHING

One-of■ffiete'

1295a Kramer Rd.
otFot'S. Main
.-BG-

Ins. Claims Welcome • Auto Glass
Free Estimates • Paintwork
Body Work* Minor Touch Ups
Major Collision • Frame Straightening
1011S. Main, BG
419-353-6420

IF. 866-295-7012_
FREE Towing to our Shop
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Kerry: Taliban arrest
due to U.S.-Pakistan
effort
WASHINGTON (AP)- Sen. John
Kerry says the capture of the Taliban's
top military commander is proof of a
"stronger cooperative effort" between
the United States and Pakistan.
The chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee says the
arrest of Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar
is a signal that Pakistan will pursue
militants "who engage in violent
extremist acts" against its people.
Baradar was arrested 10 days ago
in a |Oint CIA-Pakistani operation in
Pakistan, according to Pakistani and
U.S. officials who spoke on condition
of anonymity because they were not
authorized to release such sensitive
information.
Kerry, a Massachusetts Democrat,
is in Islamabad for a meeting with
Pakistani President Asif Ali Zardari.
He told CBS "The Early Show'on
Tuesday that Pakistan's government
now knows that "this fight is their
fight"

U.S. says Iraqi
politicians have
ties to Iranian
Government
WASHINGTON - The top American
commander in Iraq says the U.S. has
"direct intelligence" that two senior
Iraqi officials in charge of keeping
Saddam Hussein loyalists out of the
Baghdad government have ties to
Iran.
Gen Raymond Odiemo says Ali alLami and Ahmed Chalabi "are clearly
influenced by Iran" and have attended
senior-level meetings with members
of the hardline Shiite regime there.
al-Lami. detained in 2008 because
of alleged ties to a Baghdad bombing,
now heads an Iraq commission that
has blacklisted hundreds of political
candidates. Chalabi. who is blamed for
supplying the US faulty intelligence
on Iraq's weapons program prior to
the 2005 invasion, also is a member
of the panel.
Odiemo told an audience at
the Institute for the Study of War
that al-Lami 'has been involved in
various nefarious activities in Iraq for
sometime" and called it "disappointing" that he was put in charge of the
commission.
-ByAnneFlaherty(AP)

Obama announces
ambassador
nominee to Damascus

Bayh cites strident
partisanship in
leaving Senate

WASHINGTON (AP)-PresHient
Barack Obama said Tuesday he would
nominate career diplomat Robert Ford
to become the United States' first
ambassador to Damascus since 2005.
a sign that U.S.-Syrian relations are
thawing as Obama enters his second
year in power.

WASHINGTON - Two-term
Sen Evan Bayh says ever-shriller
partisanship and the frustrations of
gridlock made it time for him to leave
Congress. Republicans aren t buying
it. saying he and fellow Democrats
sense that voters will be after their
heads this fall.

If confirmed by the Senate. Ford
would represent the United States'
interests as it moves toward restored
diplomatic relations with a nation that
borders both Iraq and Israel.

The Indiana Democrat, a moderate
who twice came close to being added
to his party's national ticket, said
Monday be will not seek re-election
this November The announcement
gives Republicans a strong chance of
capturing his seat and makes it likelier
that the 59 votes that give Democrats
command of the 100-seat Senate will
dwindle.

"Ambassador Ford is a highly accomplished diplomat with many years of
experience in the Middle East." White
House press secretary Robert Gibbs.
said. "His appointment represents
President Obama's commitment to use
engagement to advance U.S. interests
by improving communication with the
Syrian government and people."
Obama has made changing the
United States' image in the Middle
East a priority of his first year. He
traveled to Cairo to deliver a speech
on engaging the Muslim world. He
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Bayh. 54. said his passion for helping people is "not highly valued in
Congress." He said he did not love the
institution in which his father. Birch
Bayh. had also represented Indiana.
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"There's just too much brain-dead
partisanship." Bayh said in a nationally
broadcast interview Tuesday. He said
the public will continue to harbor hostile feelings toward Congress 'until we
change this town" He also said that
"the extremes of both parties have to
be willing to accept compromises."

has met with Israeli and Palestinians
leaders alike at the White House. An
agreement between the two. however,
has been elusive
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Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
********** win prizes al:

Bayh denied an interest in running for president in 2012 either as a
Democrat or independent. Asked on
MSNBC if there were any chance he
would run. Bayh said. 'None, whatsoever"

PRIZESIJDOKIICCM

-ByAlanFram(AP)

Dalai Lama's White House visit with President Obama angers China
By Foster Klug

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Dalai
La ma's ch ief envoy said Tuesday
that President Barack Obama
probably won't make a public
appearance this week with the
Tibetan spiritual leader during a White House visit that is

already infuriating China.
A joint appearance by Obama
and the Dalai Lama before reporters could make tense U.S.-China
ties even worse and further complicate U.S. efforts to secure
Chinese help in settling North
Korean and Iranian nuclear
standoffs and crucial economic,
military and environmental issues.

Still, Lodi Gyari said
Thursday's meeting in
the White House between
the Nobel Peace laureates
would be an important
boost for Tibet and for the
broader U.S. commitment
to human rights.
The Dalai Lama, who has
met with every U.S. president

for the last two decades, is
a recurring thorn in U.S.Chinese ties. China accuses
him of pushing for Tibetan
independence — something
he has repeatedly denied
— and considers meetings
between the monk and foreign
leaders to be an infringement
on Chinese sovereignty.

This week's meeting follows a
tense couple of months in what
the Obama administration has
called the world's most important relationship, highlighted
by the recent U.S. announcement of a $tt.4 billion arms sale
to Taiwan, the self-governing democratic island Beijing
claims as its own.

Former President George
\V. Hush appeared al the public presentation in 2(107 of a
Congressional Gold Medal
Award to the Dalai lama, but
presidential meetings with
the Dalai Lama have typically
been held away from reporters, often In the White House's
private residences.
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Offering Ten Month Leases*
Individual Leases Available*
Lowest Rate Guaranteed*
FREE Internet
FREE Cable
Private Shuttle
Private Baths in Each Bedroom

$265perperson
.

C*1} for More
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restrictions and additional fees applied
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

A

brought to you by
'BARTENDING! up lo S30O7day No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174

424 E Wooster, Lg 3 BR apt. great
location, avail Fall 2010 S950/mo,
utils incl Call 419-3S2-5882.
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Play Sports! Have Fun! Save Money'
Maine camp needs counselors tor
all land, adveniure & water sports
Great summer! 888-844-8080, apply
carnpeedar pom
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•"Avail now 1 & 2 apts,
EH low as S275.
.
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p
"10-11 s y leases/apls. houses, ells
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p
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I & 2 BR apts. close to campus,
available NOW. May « August
Call 419-708-9981

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Sports Bar!
WED FREE pool on ALL 4 tables
and HUGE 32oz drafts lor only S3!1

Premier Yoga Studio and
World Dance Classes at
RADIANCE studio downtown BG.
Ballet Salsa.Alncan. dance classes
Yoga lor all ages and experiences.
www laurashakti com
orcall419-217-6690
Classes begin Feb 22. register now!

12 month leases slarting May 2010
122 N Enterprise - 1BR. $390/mo
849 Sixth -1BR, S325/mo
322 E Court- IBRapt.
S440/mo includes all util
234 N Enterprise - 2BR. S580/mo
420 S College - 3BR. 1 ba. S690/mo
837 3rd SI - 3BR. 2ba. S855/mo.
847 2nd - 3BR. 2ba. S915/mo.
Call lor August available rentals
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
2 BR duplex, private parking & palio.
836 Scott Hamilton Clean S quiet
Avail 5/1/10 S560'mo -.util
Call 419-352-1104.
2 rooms tor rent in house, utils incl
Furn. rooms w/ TV. W7D. clean &
quiet. S250/mo Larry -419-354-6117
2010-2011. 1 &2BR. Mayor Aug
1 8 2 BR avail, now. short & long
term For more into call 354-9740
or contact: ghoverson@woh.rr.com

Help Wanted

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children's sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania 6/19-8/15
It you love children and want a
caring, tun environment we need
Counselors lor Tennis. Swimming.
Goll. Gymnastics. Cheerleading.
Drama, High & Low Ropes. Team
Sports. Waterskiing. Sailing. Painting'Drawmg. Ceramics. Silkscreen
Pnntmaking. Batik. Jewelry, Calligraphy Photography Sculpture, Guitar.
Aerobics. SellDelense. Video.
Piano. Other Administrative,
CDL Driver. Nurses (RN's & Nursing
Students). Bookkeeper. Nanny
On campus interviews February 24
Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Stall1
Call 215-944-3069 or apply at
www.campwaynegirls com

5BR. 3 bath home on Wooster St.
Available May
Call 419-352-1104
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213 W Evers. 3BR. 2 bath-S760/mo.
235 Buttonwood. 4BR, 2 ba-S950/mo
Near downtown, 3 BR carriage
house w/1.5 baths -S850/mo
330 Liberty. 4BR. 2 bath- S1000/mo
Call 419-356-5437
2BR apts, 4th St. pets OK. reduced
price, S490/mo +gas/elec. water incl
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
3 BR apts, recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May
Small pets OK. call 419-308-3525
3 BR townhouses. lease lor 2010s/y
Scot] Hamilton St. 41h St & 5th SI
Clean and well maintained
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

Apt lor sub-tease, downtown BG,
S500/mo. no new deposit.
Call 419-508-3096

77

Avail Aug 2010. all upgraded
large houses, call 419-308-2458
3 Bedroom houses:
227 E Reed-SlOOO/mo.
606 Filth SI - S900/mo,
131 N Church -S750/mo
2 BR house 133 Georgia -S750/mo
3 BR apt 443 N. Enterprise -550/mo.
1 BR apis 112 Ridge St - 350/mo
& 443 N Enterprise - S300/mo
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail May or August.
S490/S500 ♦ util. 12 mo lease
www.BGApar1ments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
Highland Management
Now leasing lor 2010-2011 s y
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036. M-F. 9am -3pm
House tor Rent 225 Palmer Ave.
3BR. 1 bath
Call 419-353-5078
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2. M-F
www.bgapartments com
Look lor more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www bgviews com
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1 Clip contents
5 Grass surfaces
10 Whirlpool
14 Wagered
15 Slanted
16 Like undecorated walls
17 Start of a quote
19 Slammer at sea
20 VIP roster
21 With no margin for error
23 Quote, part 2
26 Grifter's easy mark
29 Prohibition action
30 It's gnus to the lions
31 Prohibition
33 Pilgrim's destination
37 Understood
38 Author of the quote
41 Greet warmly
42 Photographer Adams
44 Curly poker?
45 Geisha's cupful
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46 Ragtime piece that became
Vincent Lopez's theme
49 Hit, as flies
51 Quote, part 3
54 Quivering
55 Salad bar pair
59 Cuernavaca crowd?
60 End of the quote
63 Raced
64 "Whoopee!"
65 Logician's word
66 Empire until 1991: Abbr.
67 Doesn't put anything away for
a while?
68 Harbor hauler
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional
441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th(10-5). Fn(10-1|
Ptease call for an appointment

f™\
Days Inn
• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave &
stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV
• Free local & long
distance calls
• Hair dryer and

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Now Open
Saturdays
10-3! I

coffee maker available
in room
• Free continental breakfast
• Bob Evans & Fricker in
walking distance

EXP 2/3l/l0
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Right Across from BGSU!

$39.95/daily
$180/week

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

(Bring ad and save another 10%!

419-353-7715 t=J

p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740 E. Wooster St.
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1-2 Bedroom Apartments

BUY TWO
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In 1910, the speed limit in
downtown BG was 8 mph.

I BURRITOS I
- Burrito Idol Winners - . GET ONE ,
Megan Choszceyk
1
FREE! '
Tyler Donahue
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425 E. WOOSTER • BEHIND THE NEW DOMINO'S
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mw.tanpfoww.com
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Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

• WE DELIVER*

New Customers 0n/>

M6-M5!

■

Six-time Emmy winner Alan
Send
Skirt length
Homeric inspiration for
Joyce's "Ulysses"
Ancient cross shape
Beehive State native
Bit of bridge-building hardware
Biceps, e.g.
Sedimentary rock layers
Good time for a
beachcomber
43 Retail computer
buyer, e.g.
"Splish Splash" singer
Manhattan, for one
45 Curly group?
47 Much
Safecrackei
48 First name in soul
Name of four Holy
Roman emperors
50" .girl!"
51 Jackson 5 dos
Doorbell sound
52 'Stros, for example
Four-F's opposite, in
53 Up for
the draft
54 Alaskan island closer
Wave maker
to Russia than to
Women's links gp.
Alaska
Pressing need?
56 DEA raider
Examiners of boxers
57 Cautionary data entry
Objective
acronym
Make small talk
58 Winter blanket
Greek salad slice,
61 Twaddle
briefly
62 Baseball's Cobb and
Like good bourbon
Cline
High, as a kite
Get rid of
Ex-Speaker Gingrich
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WWW.SPEEDYBURRITQS COM

Open tor/day
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with a $12 jean lit'in
"original hem used*
Fridays in February. I0a.ni.-3p.ni.
www.jeaDhcmsctc.com
www.nellicsbagelandcleli.coai

841-5055
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speedy Burritw
No* Accepts
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OPEN LATE

AUi: YOUR JHANSTOO LONG?
THE JEAN HEM CLINIC

FREE LUNCH
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419-906-4729

Ice Cream Pub
127 S. Main St. 119.352.9900
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ACROSS

NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!

3BR, each w/ private lull balh.
dose to campus. S950/mo
Call 419-708-9981

At Ni-llic's Bagel and Deli
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martenrentals.com
Click on listings, then call
419-352-3445. hours are 9-9

May Lease 2010-2011
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba S950/m
824 5th St. - 4 br 2 ba SlOOO/mo,
4 people allowed.
August Lease 2010-2011
227 S College - 3 br 1ba S950/mo.
402 S College - 3 br 1 ba S825/mo.
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.lroboserentals.com
Housing Directory www.bgviews com
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For Rent

419-372-6977

426 E Woosler. large 1 BR apt
Avail Fall 2010, $475/mo. utils incl.
Call 419-352-5882.
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THE HEAT
904 E. Wooster 419-352-3588
5 beds. 1 booth • closest to campus
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3(7'' f^nnii/ersaria .

993 S Main 419-353-8826
5 beds. 2 booths • appt. available

THE WASH HOUSt
248 N Main I 419-354-1559
17 beds. 2 boolhs • no appt. needed
TanningCentefBG.com

Sale! -ZOthysttO- Sale!
(Slanted 3eds. 30 Conssctftve Oays. Vltitt Musi 9- 24 Hours Apart;

Preferred
Properties Co.
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j1 WEEK FREES
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2™T$500 i
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LOTIONS
UP TO

40% OFF
EVERYDAY

Find A Place To Call Home
www preierredpropertiesco. com

And the

v*AND"^

FREE
REN
winner is...

MAKE YOUR HOME HT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apis
Updated Buchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apis. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

1616 E. WOOSTER
419.352.7200

ERIC HUFFORD!!

OFFICE HOURS

1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 353-5800

Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S Maple SI.

419-352-9378

123 E. Merry-$690

1

122 S. College - $1,350 lAvailable in Mavil

217 S.College - $550

FREAKY FAST DELIVERY!

www.meccgbg.com

Newlove Rentals

■ • Three bedroom houses
1 • Close to campus
• Check out our prices!

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com
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